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Annual Chest Drive Starts Tonight
TORNELL BOOMS , Organization Dinner
ACROSS FOR
TICKET SAVE EXTENDED
THREE SCORES
UNTIL NOON TODAY
John Allen Turns Students Introduce, Discuss
In Great Game
Campus Issues And Problems
By BENNIE FRIZZI
With Big Game No. 1 safely
tacked away to the score of 28 to
7, San Jose’s surging Spartans go
back to work this afternoon In
preparation for Big Game No. 2,
stieduled Saturday night against
Fresno State’s Bulldogs.
The Spartans looked tops in disposing of COP Friday night. Led
by Big Truck Tornell who did
some fancy plunging and passing.
and by Johnny Allen, who set top
most of the scores with soon,
pretty pass receiving, the "Golden Raiders" really outclassed the
Staggmen.
TORNELL BOOMS
Tornell was credited with three
touchdowns, booming his way
through Pacific each time from
within the five-yard line. Dick
Hubbell, who replaced Tornell,
scored the other touchdown on a
plunge from the two-yard line,
As for Allen, he caught import_
ant passes which led to three of
State’s four scores. The first one
was a 20-yarder from Tornell that
landed Johnny on the Pacific three
yard line, the second a 60 yarder
from Hubbell that found Allen
aiding up on the four, and the
third group a series of shorter
ones with Johnny turning in a
00Uple of nifty catches.
Tomeil started the Spartans on
the way to their first score midsay in the first period after inter(Continued on Page 3)

STUDENT BODY
CARDS ISSUED
TODAY IN UNION
Permanent student body card
distribution begins today from
9 am. to 5 p.m. In the Student
Union building under the supervision of the Spartan Knights,
college service club.
Cards will continue to be given out tomorrow, and students
must present their temporary
student body cards in order to
receive the permanent one.
These cards are photostatic,
including the picture of the
holder, and are designed to last
throughout the student’s college
career. Each quarter a temporary card will be issued: the po7
session of which Is required to
make the permanent one good
at college affairs.
Each card is encased in a celluloid holder.

JAMBOREE
FIRST OF
BENEFIT
SERIES
Seven Day Quota
360 Dollars

Due to conflicting festivities of "big game" week and the Armistice Day holiday yesterday, deadline for the fall quarter Organization
dinner ticket sale has been extended until noon today.
The drive is on!!!
Late Friday afternoon over 100 representatives from 49 organizaWith the word "share" as
tions had signed up for the dinner which is to be followed by a student
its motto, the annual Comdiscussion on campus problems.
munity Chest drive on the
The student council will introduce new issues suggesting possible
Spartan campus officially
changes in student activities and
gets under way tonight in the
campus groups will be given an
opportunity to air grievances and
Morris Dailey auditorium with
submit new ideas to the council.
the presentation of a musical
Student representatives attendjamboree.
ing the affair will be given an opFIRST OF SERIES
portunity for complete freedom of
This being the first in a series
expression, as, in past years, no
of benefit shows to help raise the
faculty members will attend, states
$360 quota, Chairman Bill Van
Student President Bob Payne.
Vleck and Director Harvey Brooks
Three hundred and fifty tickets
A possible change In the method
urge the support of the student
must be sold in order that a Spar- of class elections, official school
body for tonight’s show. Admission
will be 20 cents and tickets may
tan special may be chartered to flag, additional college fight song,
student handbook and meitorious
be purchased at the Controller’s
Fresno for the San Jose State colawards will be discussed.
office or in the Quad today.
gridiron
college
State
lege-Fresno
Tickets are on sale in the Con one-act plays and a pre- Tickets may be bought at the door
Three
classic on November Hi, according troller’s office for 88 cents.
sentation by the Verse Choir will tonight.
to Rally conunittee officials.
Promising a variety of enterbe offered in a program in the
Tickets are now on sale in the
Little Theater tomorrow night at tainment, the show will start
8:30, free to holders of season- promptly at 8 o’clock. Music for
Controller’s office for $3.65. This
books for the 1940-41 season of the the affair will be provided by
includes the round trip to Fresno
San Jose Players, campus dramatic Howard Fredric’s "Band of Goldw,
as well as bus fare to the stadium
and Hank Martin’s orchestra.
group.
which is located three miles from
The highlight of the chest beneUnder the direction of Ray
the depot, and a ride back to the
Irwin, instructor in speech, the fit will be a guitar and piano duet
depot.
Verse Choir will present "Poems featuring Wilda Enos and Manuel
San Jose State college students of the Deep South".
Saenz, blind students. A double
leave San
The "Special"
"boogie woogie" piano duet, two
THREE DRAMAS
Jose from the Southern Pacific will be admitted free of charge to
depot at 1 p.m. Saturday after- the Fresno State game in Fresno
The three dramas are "The Vali- black face acts, singing by Pat
(Continued on Page 4)
noon arriving in Fresno about Saturday night, upon presentation ant", directed by Miss Marie
5:15. The return trip is expected of their student body card and
Carr, assistant in Speech; Chekto start at midnight, arriving in reserved seat Ucket.
hov’s fareial "Marriage Proposal",
According to Athletic Head under the direction of Ruth Lewis,
San Jose about 4 or 5 Sunday
864 re- r
Hartranft,
"Tiny"
Glenn
P. G. speech major; and "Evening
morning.
served student tickets will go on ,
AS has been the custom in pre- sale in. the Controller’s office to- !Dress Indispensable", a modern
vious excursions a dancing car will day. Hartranft, who completed! comedy directed by J o h n
’Mosier. senior drama major.
be added to the Spartan Special.
ticket arangements with Fresno
Appearing in the modern comedy
Refreshments will be sold on the
Realizing the enthusiasm of
,
that
emphasizes
Saturday,
officials
I I
will be Dorothy Rankin. Sheila; the student body that has been
rain. Two hours between the time
only present
not
must
students
the train arrives in Fresno and the their student body cards to get Barbara Trelease, Alice; Nellie, shown this year and being very
Mary Kirtley: Jim Kirtley, Geof- proud of such expressions, the
’starting of the game will give stutheir ticket here, but must also rev.
A freeI
Program, prepared by the dents time for dinner, Don True, prlisent their cards at the gate in f ’ ’ and Frank Tompson, George. Athletic department wishes to
Radio Speaking society, will be il Rally head, stated.
Cast for the Chekbov drama in - caution the members of the stuFresno to gain admittance.
eludes Helen Grey, sophomore dent body regarding any unPresented today at 12:30 in the
- - ---,
memtwo
that
reports
i Hartranft
Little Theater, announces Lew ’
drama major; Ely Dragoui, senior sportsmanlike acts toward Fres!hers of the San Jose student speech major; and Charles Daniels,
Daniel, president.
no State college.
the
at
stationed
would be
!
senior speech major.
First part of the program sell ’
All athletes who have comgate entrance for Spartan BtuCAST
peted against Fresno have found
be a play. Dekker’s "The Thinker’s Q
dents in Fresno, to check the
Members of the cast for "The the relationship of the best and
allfgain" , adapted for radio script A...7
tickets and cards at that time.
Valiant are Earl Louis Miller, sincerely hope for the continuaby Gilbert Hofling, former student. Those taking
sophomore speech major from tion of a good feeling.
part include
Roger Battle, Eda
Glendale, who will play the part
For those of you who are 111.%%
Florian, Florence Booth, Johnson
of Warden Holt. Norval Guttorm- tO San Jose it is well to remind
Mosier, Ed
,sen will portray Father Daly; you that there has been a period
Chambers, Robert Doan, and Tears , iblarian Brown With, regional
Taylor.
while Jeannette Owen, freshman when San Jose and Fresno dill
seeretary of the VWCA, will be
Cupertino. will not meet In competition. Any!
Seennd part uill be a fiftecen- II... speaker at the VW Assoc’sSix neophyli, !.i!iat honored at art major from
minute 115‘55% broadeast.
Gen supper whirls will be held to- a dinner following formal initia- take the role of Josephine Paris. acts against the property of the
In
whbl.
Lew Daniel,
George Walston. special second- Fresno State college would
Annette Owen, Cor- ..... rrow evening at 5:30 In the lion into Phi Upsilon Pi. honorary
inne Anilrms,
city "V".
ac- ary music major from Hilman, again strain those relations.
the
of
recently,
lobby
fraternity
main
T
Chemistry
Tayinr,
Johnson Moder
will take the part of
On behalf of the Athletic deand Ed Chamber.. will
Program for the supper will be cording to Bob Johnson, president California,
James Dyke, and Gene Bersini will partment and the athletes of
lake Part. This was
Ellen
Mary
of
group.
the’
direction
of
the
under
written by
Dan.
as
Mrs. Florence
seen
be
San Jose may I ask you to eon New members are James Greer,
Bryant’s Radio Smig. Supper plans and ticket
Those planning to attend Wed- shier the above.
Script Writing class.
care of by Lester IbIcLane, Leo Neurel, Bob
sales will be taken
by
urged
are
show
The program,
night’s
nesday
Sincerely yours.
Gates, David Grass-ley and Jambi
Daniel points out, 1 Helen Buss.
Will be
Glenn Hartranft.
Richardson, fac- the Drama department to be as
performed without
profit , Tickets for the supper may be Schell. Dr. J.W.
prothe
and with
for
possible
as
Director of Athletics.
microphones, exactly as obtained at the YWCA office in silty adviser, attended the InitIa- pronmt
a radio
8:30.
at
starts
which
gram,
broadcast would be.
’Hon and dinner.
the Student Union for 36 cents.

FRESNO SPECIAL
MUST HAVE 350
STATE ROOTERS

S. J. Players Give
Presentation
Tomorrow Night

State Sudents
Admitted Free
To Fresno Game

Open Letter To
Student Body

Radio Speaking
Society Presents
Tinker’s Bargai n ,

Martan Rett h !council
, peaks At
YWCA Supper Phi tJpsilon

Pi
Honors Pledges
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NOTICE
All contributions on the question "Is British imperialism or
Nazi greed responsible for the
European War?" must be in
the Contributions box to the
Publications office by 2:30 p.m.
TODAY. This will be the last
time any Thrust and Carry
columns longer than 150 words
will be accepted.

HARRY GRAHAM

Nothing Saerei
NIGHT, I am
LIKE CATS AT
very decidedly put out. Not
at the hand, for after their brilliant exhibition Friday night I am
ready to defend them against any
; marching unit, bar none: and with -

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
All Thrust end Parry contributions must bo tared by the writer. Only
initials will be printed if desired, but the article will be accessible to
anyone wishing to see it.

Kelley Censured For ’Intolerant
Attitude’ On War Situation

out apologizing to
anyone lock
previous stand, one
which I k
think was absolutely
right II
knowledge the
genius Whit.
prompted band directors
to eaa
bine old and new uniform5.
though it was the only
thing ;0,
without whittling the band
[la,
to fit the uniforms, it
was a IM
stroke of inspiration,
ant disgusted with the pram
hition the fans put on
when
time came to sing our Alnia
Kate
Not at their enthusiasm
for;
m.as all one could wish, but
at to
hundreds of incoherent voices
thr
sang lustily the words they los
and lapsed into half-baked
skit,
in the larger gaps.

GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Paul Lutes, Jeanne
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond, Svend Hansen, Mr. Kelly:
Even as a freshman I never
he
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret
For one who maintains to have the welfare of ow nation at heart all the words to "Hail, Spar,
Scudero.
Florence
Richter. Kenneth Roberts,
you pursue a rather dangerous course by condemning as would-be- and for a very good reason;
111
VANCE PERRY Nazis all those who disagree with your position on the matter of body ever taught them to me It
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
national defense against Germanyor on any matter. To become in- afraid it’s the same with the ree.
tolerant of the points of view of others to adopt one of the weapons ent class.
ernployel by Hitler, and to admit defeat.
How is our "national interest" best served? By plunging into Not that the case is *thy
military strife or by strengthening our democracy at home? We From the pages of the rotoga,
must know what to preserve democracy or foolish national pride.
Collegiate Digest comes a weel
Further it does seem Incongruous to heap blaaphemy upon one suggestion. At the first classrof
group for using the armaments of warfare and at the same time ings of the year, the concert tat
bitterly scorn those of another group who do not advocate building of Purdue University meets r:
those same armaments. For those who feel justified in killing to the freshman class and teadi
protect their interests it would seem wiser not to mention some of them, phrase by phrase and tsx
for word. the school songs
the horrible affects of the use of armaments.
Each one must read the facts and evaluate them for himself. It is
rather important that we retain respect for other’s opinions. It is ’Even though freshman orientate
dangerous to distrust, scorn, or hate those who do not see things as is a thing of the past, the band.
we do. If we really believe in the democratic way we welcome minor- la small unit of it could meet ir
ity oppositions; it is vital to the growth of our way of life.
t he freshman class at their ren,.,
It would appear to me that in this complex world complete agree- meeting in Morris Dailey audits
ment among college youth would tend to indicate failure of education. urn and teach them what we,
Therefore it would seem perfectly natural to find in a college a wide should grow to respect, our ce
divergence of opinion, especially on such a controversial subject as lege Alma Mater. There are f?,
who causes wars.
A. McArthur.
traditions in any school like:
songs, and we, almost toc
bereft of any touches with
past, are badly in need of an.:
derstanding of the few tradic..
we do possess.

Next Year’s Sales Talk . . .

While the only tangible evidence of our first bonfire in
a decade is but a few scattered ashes, tfie event itself is one
that a lot of us will long remember. The efficient management and the general success of the bonfire should warrant
its being held again next year, and possibly made a permanent activity.
Success of the bonfire was due mainly to the work of
the Rally committee, headed by Chairman Don True, which
enlisted the services of scores of students whose part in the
affair was indispensable. All contributed many hours in
qathering and stacking material for the fire and also keeping constant vigil for possible College of Pacific raiders.
Not to be overlooked is the fact that the student body
at large insured the fire against any last minute cancellation
by the administration in refraining from staging any raids
on the College of Pacific. That we were content to defend
our own campus, which was also efficiently done, is commendable.
Our action during the past week pretty definitely exonerates us of having anything to do with an earlier raid on
the College of Pacific campus, although we were linked with
the charge due to probable circumstantial evidence planted
by Cal Aggie marauders.
We hope that San Jose State college conduct in regard to this issue will be sufficient cause for the administration to sanction another bonfire next year.
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’Big Bad Boogey Man’-American Shibboleth ()f War

Dear Thrust and Parry:
It is gratifying to learn that s
individuals are so favored by
the gods that they have a keen and unmistakable insight IWO the cryptic nature of things% It’s a pity we cannot all envisage the present
and near-present world situation with the cleanly of Mr. Kelley.
Students who question the integrity of Britain, and intimate that
she is perhaps fighting to maintain her strangle hold on the world
are necessarily pro-German, and by that fact are "muddled in their
thinking’. This is unquestionably sound logic which nobody can deny.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewPink elephants have flees. Joe has a green wart on his proboscis.
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion,
Therefore all men arm. immorai.
nor ere they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned ediBritain’s "ideals of lair play" and "willirgness to abide by the
torials are by the editor.
ritten promise" are established Ixsyond dispute. Britain’s inhuman
treatment of the Indians (Durant’s "The Case for India"), her broken
promises to her near-East Allies in the first World War, her dishonored war debt, her "shifty" economic maneuvers in South America,
are irrelevant, incompetent, and immaterial. If fads contradict
At least once a year students
a hypothesis, then the only logical course is to disregard the facts.
Fervid patriotism subjugates reason to will, hut is that not in itself
logical?
We are Indebted to Mr. Kellcv
. for his generous display of pervasive oruditi,,no, and in particular for his elearifiration of the ends of
democratic education. Democratic ethwation must indoctrinate students with demovratic principles. It must disparage relentlessly all
opposing doctrines. Does it not thereby defeat its true purpose? (fertally not! Why?
Mr. Kelley says it doesn’t.
There is only one
side to every question: Mr. Kelley’s side.
I am a loyal American. Aias proof of this I repeat Mr. Kelley’s
injunction and shibboleths. Wake up Americans, or the big, bad
boogey man will get you! Adolf, you nasty man, I hate you. Lindbergh, Carter, and Johnson are bad men. I hate them, too.
Truth, I feel, is not confined to a particular person or place.
It Is far more inclusive, for infinity and eternity are the renims of
Truth. lnsmesliate experience is supremely vivid; the past fades into
oblivion: the future is incoherently speculative. Because the present
(In time and spaer) Is snore vlsid, It is not necessarily "truer". Do
ort shuffle facts to corroborate a prem.
.eption; but if, In your tussah, inner eertninty, you equate this opinion with a priori, Irrefutable
Jose
then
you
Truth.
have overstepped your hounds, and I am your bitterest
emmemy.
If ever I should say. "I, and those who agree with me, are Right:
II others are Fools", then I should be buried, for I have outlived my
the 1,, -Hod loaf usefulness.
-Gerald Lorentz.

Ten Cents Apiece . . .

have a chance to show
their generosity. The annual Community Chest drive affords students an opportunity to share for a worthy cause.1
This year’s drive gets under way on the Spartan campus,
today, with contribution boxes placed in the corridors andl
a music jamboree in the Morris Dailey auditorium tonght.!
It may seem to some that the $400 mark the committee is trying to reach is a little too much to attempt. However, if each student would contribute only 10 cents, the,
quota would be raised.
When one realizes that worthy organizations are benefited from the Community Chest fund, it should be much
easier to part with a dime (or any amount that one wishes
to contribute). Some of the organizations which receive
aid from the fund are the American Red Cross, Boy Scouts
Home of Benevolent, Catholic Relief and Children’s Aid,
Catholic Women, Jewish Welfare Federation, PTA Milk
Fund, Salvation Army, San Jose Day Nursery, San
YMCA and YWCA, Sister of the Holy Family, Stanford
Convalescent Home, State college YWCA and Volunteers
of America.
Not only can students aid by dropping money into
contribution boxes, but they may attend several entertaining affairs that civic-minded students are producing. The
NOTICES
jamboree tonight costs only 20 cents and the chairmen have
promised a well-rounded program.
will be a Freshman SteerAuditorium ushers please see
Let’s take the various organizations and their purpose lagThere
committee meeting tonight at notice in Music
building on Runewe
can to build up the Com- .1 p.m. In Room 24. All members
into consideration and do all
tin board. Notice will be taken
Tallent.
munity Chest fund..
please attend.Dorothy Shaw.
down Thursday morning,

Someone madcap a set of lyre
our Fight Song and I got IA,
of them. Right now I still do
know the actual words; hid-wonder hoo many others do’
make the formal suggestion tor,
late antagonist, the Music dere
ment, to take steps toward teas
log the entire school, and pace
laxly the freshman class theirs
to our school songs.
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Below is list of Spartan KO her, but
who are going tmm distribute at isithnut t
her na
deist body cards today:
9White. Fitzgerald.
For fl
10--Albright, Keeley.
Grisell.
12Taylor, Griffin, Grlfte
Tucker.
lFear, Taylor.
2Endrich, Rovehl.
TOMORROW
9Fitzgerald, Fear.
leAlbright, Gurnee.
11Taylor, Grisell.
12Tucker, (Olsen, Boole.
1Russo, EMI rich.
2White, Endrich.
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Spartan Defense
Ranked High
Among Nation’s
Leading Teams
football team’s deThe Spartan

fense against rushing improved
but dropped
during the past week,
according to the
in total defense
test release

of

the

American

Football Statistical bureau which
includes through the Loyola game.
In total defense San Jose dropped from fifth to seventh position
sith an opponent’s average gain
per game of 117. yards. Santa Clara

position just
is ranked in eighth
Spartans with
a notch behind the
118 yards
an opponent’s gain of
pee game.
ABOVE SANTA CLARA
Mississippi State and Boston

college are the teams that moved
ahead of the Spartans this week.

In defense against rushing, the
Golden Bombers moved ahead for
the second consecutive week, and
are now rated in eighth position
nationally. Last week San Jose
was in tenth position.
The Spartans rank four posi-

CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES
BRIGHT FOR SOCCERITES
AFTER STANFORD WIN
By OTTO TALLENT
Full speed ahead toward the Northern California Intercollegiate conference championship crown is the battle
cry of Coach Hovey McDonald, whose San Jose State col lege soccer team overcame its biggest obstacle when it
pasted Stanford, 4 to I, Saturday at Palo Alto.
With the first half played in a downpour of rain, the

SPARTAN PASS
ATTACK CLICKS
AGAINST TIGER

Spartans thoroughly outplayed the
Indians and crushed their championship hopes. It was the first
defeat suffered by Coach Harry
Maloney’s men this season, while
it was the Macrnen’s fifth consecutive win.
SLIPPERY FIELD

8
No. S. and after setting up No. 4
206
with passes to Allen, hanged over
116
carrying the left
Cr
the Tiger
332
end across with him.

Sparta’s "Golden Bombers" have a potent passing attack, accord mg to statistics from the Utah State game played early this season.
, season.
1
According to the National Football Statistical bureau, Utah
1State is the leading team in the nation in pass defense, with an average
opponent’s gain of only 19.4 yards
per game through the air.
Out of five games, the Aggies
have had only 13 passes completed
against them this season, and the
Spartans completed six, or almost
as many as the other four opponents combined.
ON WET FIELD
Considering the fact that this
record was compiled on a field
that was wet from pre-game rains,
makes the feat all the more mmarkable.
The San Jose passing attack,
slow in starting, has gained
mentum by leaps and bounds during the past few games.
Against Loyola the Spartans
reached a high for the season cornpleting 10 passes for a total of 191

After each score Captain "Kenny -Bo- came out of the line to
hoot the pigskin through the uprights with the greatest of ease.
ENDS TERRIFIC
After the game, Coach Ben
Winkelman was reluctant to single
out any stars for the game. lie
gave credit to the entire squad.
lien admitted that you won’t find
a better pair of ends around than
Allen or Wenbcrg and also gave
credit to their understudies, Terry.
Marelieh and Donnelly.
Wenberg was the only serious

IS

II

33
30
3
0

scrimmage
Yards lost f
Net yards gained from scrimmage
Net yards gained from passes
Total net yards gained. scrimmage and passes
Total number first
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes had intercepted
Average length punt.
Yards lost by penalties
Number of fumbles
Opponents fumbles recovered

C.
C. V. Wilson rePlaced Martin
Wempe, Arnold
Grinun. and Lloyd
Lynes,
Pred Almos and
John Flesher
were chosen to
represent the FlyIt it club at
the Organization
meeting Novernber
13.

26

as
Si
136
7
22
9

2
38
10
2
2

BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYS
SECOND GAME TOMORROW

GRAPPLERS WIN
THIRD PLACE IN
JUNIOR TOURNEY
San Jose State college’s Spartan
wrestling team wound up in third
place in the annual Junior PAAU
wrestling tourney Saturday night
in Spartan pavilion with Dave
Hines in the I58-pound division
and
Freddie Albright at
134
pounds, winning gold medals.

San Francisco YMCA captured
the team title with 33 points, the
Olympic club was second with 25,

and the combined San Jose varsity
freshman squad earned 24
points. University of California was
fourth with 14, Berkeley YMCA
and

evening in Spartan pavilion.
The event was originally sched-

uled for Friday night, but the
shift was necessary because of conflict with the Fresno-State college
football game.
Johnny Allen, and Stu Carter.
Soccer at present is occupying the
time of tun talented hoopsters
whom Coach McPherson will be
glad to see on the hardwood,
namely Ernie Flgone and Roy Diedrichson.
Two of last year’s stars, Hal

Carruth and Charley Uhrhammer
played quite a bit of basketball in
the L. A. Young game last week,
kind are slowly rounding into
The San Jose State varsity bas- ing to gain revenge for an earlier shape.
Spartan casualty. getting a hip
47-37 defeat.
the first half. Wenberg ketball team will make its second

pointer in
will take things easy this week, appearance of the year tomorrow
and will in all probability’ be ready night on the local hardw
I when
for Fresno Saturday.
Three nen
it plays host to the Ferrero Bros.
mernfiCTS
WALL
were
voted
FORWARD
into
3 of the
, a strong San Jose quintet.
es- te
college Flying clubSan Jose State In the backfield. Winkelman
McPherson has
Coach Walt
at a meeting pecially liked the work of Tornell,
TileklaY night. R.
Agostinho,
a bang-up ball scheduled several pre-season games

Melo, and
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Statistical Bureau
Reveals Potent
Spartan Air Attack

BIG GAME
HIGHLIGHTS

paiof Flyers Vote In
1^1 New Members

1100,0

CALIFORNIA, ’11’F:son,

La

n

COOK KICKS
!Spartans toward victory in the Spartans again went over the 100
leading ground-gainers in the naCaptain Kenny Cook, who bootfifth with three, and Oakland
rushing
opening quarter when he kicked yard mark m passing yardage,
tion. Nygren now has a
ed a thousand per cent on his four
, YMCA sixth with two points.
play,
I a goalon
e
y from about
average of 6.66 yards per
, completing 8 passes in 17 tries for ;
conversion attempts, added the
SIX MEDAL WINNERS
iyards out.
and a net gain of 433 yards.
la total of 126 yards.
seventh point with Costello holdCoach Sam Della Maggiore’s
I Shortly before the end of the , For the last two games, that I
There are no Santa Clara men ing.
I first quarter Roy Diedericksen, 1 makes a total of 18 completions grapplers placed six medal winlisted among the first 20 leaders
Pacific scored their lone touchrs. In addition to the two titleright full, scored what was prob- I for 317 yards, which is better than
Is rushing offense.
down on a blocked kick at the
nheolders. Dave Kawamota and Bob
ably his first goal in his collegi- I average passing in any league.
Nygren is listed fifteenth among
start of the second quarter. Gay
Sakamoto in the 145- and 118I ate careerand it was chalked up
the leading pass receivers in the
SEASON TOTALS
falling on Hubbell’s thwarted punt
pound classes respectively, won
’as a Stanford score and gave thei
nation. Nygren has received eleven
season’s
total
to
date,
the
For
in the end zone. Siefert tied the
second place medals. Glen Magnus,
’Indians their lone point.
passes for 162 yards.
have
tossers
San
Jose
rolled
the
I
score at 7 ail with a perfect placeMn Jose freshman, who was
1 With the ba 11 d eep I n S an J ose ’ s up a passing yardage of 801 yards.
by
relent.
pinned
Hines, won third place,
territory Dledericksen kicked the Thiss comes from 68 completions in v
i
San Jose came roaring back a
Smith captured third
Charlie
;and
;ball to Spartan Goalie Tony Nasi- 1131 tosses, a completion percentmoment later to again take over
in the I91 -pound class.
en o, but the ball soared over age of 51.9 per cent.
Pacific’s kick-off went out o
Hines was high point man for
Nasimento’s head right into Stan- ’ In contrast, the opposition has
bounds and set the Spartans up
the Spartans with seven digits.
ford’s net.
been
able
to
complete
50
out
of
on their own 35. On the first play
Albright. who scored six points,
RUSH GOALIE
134 passes on the Spartans, a comHubbell faded and threw a 30.
fy’ the second quarter Harvey pletion percentage of 37.3 per cent. ended a strenuous day capturing
yard pass to Allen, who fought his
the lightweight title.
In citing the highlights of Fri- way for 3() more to the Pacific White kicked the ball to StanALBRIGHT BUSY
ford’s
goalie,
and
Art
Tindall,
through
the
uprights.
Frank
Mar;
day night’s "Big Game" you can’t’ 4 -yard line. Hubbell plowed over in
In the morning, Albright, who
(center
forward,
who
gave
tella,
left
wing,
who
the
seldom
uses
merlook the work of the two I two
tries and Cook again did his goalie a bad time througout the his left foot
for kicking purposes, Is captain of the soccer team. led
hands and the rooting sections
work to make it 14-7.
contest. and Ray Fahey, inside left, put finishing touches to the Mac- the squad to a four to one triumph
the manumers and card stunts I
rushed the goal keeper and knock- men’s scoring in the final canto over Stanford, made weight in the
seresac r I 1andl the sportsmanship
scores across in the third period ed the ball into payoff territory, when he boomed the ball through afternoon, and won the Junior
of the Icon student bodies, after the
and then settled back to give the
White set up 0 play in the third with his left foot after he had PAM’ title in the evening.
Moe drew praise of ninny who reserves a chance Co do their stuff.
During the evening, spectators
period and Tindall
booted it dribbled several yards.
haw seen plenty of big games.
RAMBLES
NYGREN
and competitors observed a moHigh up in the press box there
sweeter
looked
who
ment of silence for the late Coach
Bud Nygren,
sac an active lady well in her sixEugene Grattan, who was killed
than ever Friday night, featured
ties following the game closely and
STATISTICS
TIGER-SPARTAN
GAME
touchdown
in darn automobile crash recently.
the third and foto:h
keeping statisties--the radio men
25
Next competition for the grapdrives with runs of 20. 28, and
TIGERS
SPARTANS
bled to COM an interview out
of yards. Tornell ganged up on
plers will he In the coming allIII
her, hut ak said she will
214
Yards gained from scrim ttttt ge
not talk plunges of 16 and 3 yards to score
college novice tourney tomorrow

ade Cr

,OL

p

.

Stanford’s players started the
contest like champions, but they
soon stiffened and could do nothlog against San Jose’s vicious attack. The field was slippery
NYGREN ELEVENTH
a8
42. Nygren and Costello, and the
Bud Nygren, who was almost 20-yard heave to Allen, set San glass and players on both sides yards.
took
many
spills.
Loagainst
bottled-up
completely
BOMB TIGERS
Jose on the three where Truck
I Ed Turner, left half who is alyola last week, dropped from sixth took it over in two tries.
Friday night against the College
!ways
fight,
the
among
full
of
started
the
position
of Pacific Tigers, the Bombing
to eleventh

her name, Nil’s. AMOS Alonzo
stagg.Botta couple.
For actual game highlights
you
can’t Overlook the
plunging of
rlse,,
6
Truck Tornell
the big Duke
really arrived as
a fullback Fria) nightthe
never-miss place
kicking of Captain
Kenny Cookr
V
the squirming
and twisting of Bud
N1gren and Johnny
Allen on a
couple Of runs
--the outstanding
Nrits hr, Pacific’s ’leek Frishol
Rook san Jose’s passing
attack which
get., better
with each gameTorsell and
liabbell are throwing
them right to
the spot and Johnny
ire rola* Mkt Is always there
to take them.
ng

,her.

SAN JOSE,

tions ahead of Santa Clara in
rushing defense, as the Broncs are
(Continued from Page 1)
in twelfth place.
cepting a Tiger pass on his own

an 100
ribute
sithout her husband at her side

thket.
ontie
to
ard fork

_Spattal2 DalI

who really played
game. Then there was the work of
Nygren, Minter and Costello to
praise, not forgetting Hansen, Wilson, Cook, Buckingham, Belnap

in an effort to test out some of
his new prospects under fire.
, Other games scheduled for the remainder of this month are NovemIndependent Iron Works;
and the rest of that Spartan for- ber 18,

In December, the Spartans will
meet the Chapel of the Oaks team
on the 4th; French A. C. on December 5; Italian A. C. on the
Oth; and Bank of America on
the 11th.
Among the newcomers showing

promise in the early scrimmages
are Fred Kmetovic, Ernie Allen,
Dutch Boysen, and Pete Filice.
Still out for football, and ex-

pected to make strong bids for
A. Young, which first string berths when they don
ward wall that contributed some ;November 28, L.
suits are Truck Tornell,!
game will find the Spartans seek- ’basketball
swell blocking and cliarging.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

:

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially dissiqmsd pins for
organizations. Bost quality
of pricey dust phase.
607 First Nt, lash lildn.
Mb Floor
::::;:.:.:::::

:::;:.;.
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Student Center Opened By Committee
Ken Roberts Wins Appointments 1Barbara Jones
For Exams
IFected President
Special Award
From Nu Iota Chi Made Today Of Organization

Doris Gates
Dexter’s Present
Participates Concert Tonight
In Book IA eek ,At Palo Alto
Miss Doris Gates, of the library
staff, has listed several activities
In which she will take part, honoring Children’s Book week which
began yesterday.
Tomorrow Miss Gates will tell
stories to students of the Peter
Burnett junior high school, and
Thursday she will address Theodore Roosevelt pupils. Miss Gates
will appear before the P.T.A. group
in Palo Alto Saturday.
Last Sunday evening Miss Gates
was interviewed by Miss Margaret
Girdner, supervisor of texts and
schools of San Francisco, on the
Joseph H. Jackson hour on the
NBC network. Mr. Jackson is a
literary critic for the San Francisco Chronicle.
A display of miniature books
will be placed on display in the library this week, according to Mis,
Joyce Backus, head librarian. An
exhibit of children’s books is or:
display in the Public library at
which local students are invited
to see.

Lost And Found
Office Receives
Wearing Apparel
With winter’s cold blasts upon
them, the students of San Jose
State college are becoming unduly
careless with their coats and
sweaters, according to Bill Evans
of the Lost and Found department.
Numerous articles of wearing
apparel have been turned into the
Lost and Found office, Room I,
during the past week. They may
be secured there by the owners
upon proper identification.

Police Students
Direct Traffic
In Parade

Pictures of COP’s pre-game
raiders won special recognition for
Ken Roberts, Spartan Daily photographer, in the fifth week of
newspaper awards granted by Nu
Iota Chi, honorary journalism fra-

Students and faculty members
are invited to a chamber music
concert tonight at 7:30 at Stanford
Memorial auditorium, announces
Relining Dexter, pianist, of the
college music faculty, who will appear with Mrs. Betty Barbour
Dexter, ’cellist, and Ferenc Molnar, violinist., of the San Francisco
String quartet and of the Stanford
faculty.

I

ternity.

Sampler, Curtain
Displayed In
H. E. Building

K-P Group Holds
Dinner Tonight

The sampler was worked by Miss Nursery, will speak to the club.
Schrader’s great-grandmother at
Women who plan to attend the
the age of 13. The curtain is from meeting should sign up on the bula friend in Wyoming.
letin in front of the Morris Dailey
"There are about 12 different auditorium. Dinner will be 60
embroidery stitches used on the cents.
Members of Miss Mabel Crumsampler," Miss Schrader commented. "And they are characteristic by’s group A to G will act as
of the fine hand work done in the hostesses for the dinner.
1800’s."

Plans Made For
Stanford Debate

HUNT’S

YMCA Plans Meet
At Asilomar
During December

San Jose State college’s delegation to the Asilomar conference is
being sponsored by the college
YMCA this year. This annual gettogether of co-eds and eds from
all the colleges of the western
states and Hawaii has been defiTwo University of Califorsia nitely set for the last week in
students, Dorothy Dean Sheldon December.
and Elle.abeth Rhea, will be the
According t word received by
speakers at the Chapel services the I’M, 475 students attended the
today at 12:30 in Room 52.
conference during the Christmas
Because November 10 to 17 is , holidays last year to discuss among
the World Week of Prayer and themselves their common social,
Fellowship, the services will be religious and personal problems.
based on this theme, according to
The purpose of the convention
Margaret Foster and Helen Bhend, is to provide students an
opporco-chairmen.
tunity to let their hair down on
Miss Sheldon and Miss Rhea will their own problems,
and to get acalso lead a discussion on the art quainted with
students from other
of planning worship services at colleges.
7:30 this evening in the Student
Center. All students interested are
invited to attend.

Two UC Students
Speak At Chapel
Today At 12:30

MUSIC PROGRAM TONIGHT
OPENS CHEST DRIVE

Fireside Room

V0L.X)

Open For Dances

LAI
SEE
CHI

make an appointment for fluroBy BETTY FINLEY
scop:: examinations, to be taken
The Student Center coming*
tomorrow," states Miss Margaret
Twombly, Health and Hygiene and executive council Is nos mit
pleteiy organized and plank be
head.
Jewell Haddock, DeWain Hagen, been made to carry out the psiks,
Helen Ilahlbeck, Alfred Flatter, and Intents of the Center, weed
Robert Helsel), Jimmie Halverson, lug to Barbara Jones, newly -ekes
William Hamilton, Marian Ham- ed president of the group,

The news story of the raid, published with Roberts’ picture in
Wednesday’s issue of the Daily,
won an award for Vance Perry,
associate editor. Irene Melton was
The program will include Samawarded for the best feature story
martini’s "Sonata for Violcello"
mond, Gloria Hanna, Louise Hanwith the "Missing Link?", puband Beethoven’s "Variations on a
sen, Ardee Hansen, Lee Hansen,
Wednesday.
lished
Mozart Theme", played by Mr. and
Harding, Dolores Hardwick,
Fred
Wilbur Agee and Con Lacy were
Mrs. Dexter; Scriabine’s "Fourth
Jean Harper, Geraldine Harris,
Sonata for Pianoforte", played by recognized for the best sports Gale Hartley, George Hansen.
Mr. Dexter; and Brehm’ "Trio in story and sport page makeup, both
Duane Heath,
Louis Hovey,
C Minor", played by Mr. Molnar of Monday’s issue, while Pony
Swenson’s editorial, of the same Chester Hefner, Elizabeth Hernanand Mr. and Mrs. Dexter.
Evelyn
Donald Heryford,
dez,
day, was granted recognition.
Heath. Bob Hines, Edward B.
Frank Bonanno, day editor, was
Hinkle, Shigelu Hiraki, Harry
granted the award for the best
Hodgson.
appeared
which
layout,
front page
Constance Hoffman, Roy HotFriday, November 1.
lingshead, Betty Hohnan, Stewart
Hook, William Hoover, Alan hose,
Betty Ilovey, Gilbert Hughes, Karl
A sampler, embroidered on hand
ilouston
Hunt,
Lois
liununel,
woven, raw linen in 1824, and a
Hunter, Joe hunter.
made
in
linen
curtain
hand woven
This alphabetical list will be
1800 Is on display in Room 33 of
The Kindergarten-Primary club
in the Spartan Daily and
the Home Economics building. will hold a dinner meeting at the continued
are requested to watch
They were arranged by Margaret Italian hotel on San Augustine students
ithe paper for the time designated
Schroder, a member of Miss Paul- street tonight at 5:30.
or their respectivesign-ups.
ine Lynch’s Advanced Clothing
Following a short business meetcording to Miss Twombly.
class.
ing, Mrs. Wiler of the Federal!

Plans for a debate on November
18 with Stanford university, the
second in a series of radio debates
Police School students helped di- over station
IiSFO, are under way,
rect and control traffic in the according to
Woodrow Semerau,
Armistice Day parade yesterday, debate
manager.
in cooperation with the local police
Jeanne Crites, post graduate,
force.
and Leroy Troutner, senior stu"The parade was the largest ever
dent, will represent San Jose State
held in San Jose." states William
college in this debate, the topic of
A. Wiltberger, Police School head.
which has not yet been chosen.
"As there were five divisions of
floats and marching units with
NOTICE
representatives from almost every
Will "Bud" Robert please call
civic, fraternal, educational and
military organization in the city." for his sweater at the Lost and
Wiltberger, who was on the traf- Found.
fic coordination committee, attributed the large turnout to present
International war conditions, which
leads the public to stronger patriotism, especially in this democratic
country where so much freedom is,
enjoyed.
On Thursday night in the Men’s
(Continued from Page One)
-The parade, beginning at 9:30
a.m., was about two and one-half Matranga, and the Band of Gold ’gym Coach DeWitt Portal will
hours long, with many nationali- quartet are just a few of the fea- present the annual boxing and
wrestling show. Always an excitties in the line of march, but only tures on the show.
ing show, this year’s benefit will
American flags displayed."
Director Brooks along with Lem feature
a special (tonne net by
Baskin will present two original tiu
student council that should
NOTICE
’songs, written by the young song delight
everyone, states Portal.
Wanted: On November 15 or 16 writers.
Working on creating interest to
a ride by four pay passengers to
With only seven days In which trip nutke the Community Chest
the Fresno game. Notify Sanford
to raise the quota, Van %leek an- drive a success are members of
Grover by Bos "6" in Spartan
motor..s that contribution hoses tIs’ Pre-Legal club, Spartan SenShop or phone Ballard 7187R.
w Ill be placed in strategic places ;.te and the debate team, under
around the campus for students the chairmanship of flarret Manto donate their share.
inna. This group will give a series
With most of the money ex- of five minute speeches to organipeeled to come from the many zations, clubs and downtown meet Romsmbse-11 rows to loot rea6-- !campus organizations, Van VIrck ings throughout the entire drive
135 E. SAN CARLOS
I asks organization heads to look in on the worthliness of the Colntheir co-op boxes for instructions. munity Chest.

Barber Shop

"The following freshmen and
transfer students should report to
the Health office, Room 31, to

Miss Christenson
Has Emergency
Appendectomy

Also elected to the con-units
are Marjorie Chadbourne, secs
tary, Patty Popp, Audrey Abbla
Frances McFadden, Beth Mane
sian, Helen Price, Alice Olcaniatt
and Isaku Knonshima. Faculo
adviser is Clare Brown Harm
who is also the executive secrete,
of the college YWCA.

Students Invited

Mor

opening (
last nIght
Mast

number is
surprise r

The Center is open from 9 ti
until 5 p.m. daily to all studio
regardless or denomiation or rat
without obligation of any cat
states Miss Jones.
Organizations may hold is
meetings in the Fireside moil
the Center any night of the wan
but must see the etecuthe so
tary, Mrs. Harris, to make
rangements beforehand The die
is upstairs above the wreak
hall at 122 West San Fermi
street and reservations must I,
made the first of the tteek p
ceding the time wanted.
Rates for evening meetings&
5 o’clock are based on the coni
heating and lighting, also Arm
service. For a club meeting o
fee is 50 cents. For a supper ma
ing, providing own table sense
but using the kitchen and IV
the fee is $1 and for a supper&
1
ing using all kitchen equipment:
is 50 cents plus 35 cents an hoss
employ a woman from the Corr
gational church to be resporsO
for dishes.

Room For Dances
II an organization wishes top
a dance, using the Fireside ita
recreation hall, and kitchen. 2
charge is $3 for heat, lights, Is
janitor service. Fees are
the executive secretary.
Since the Congregational chic
which is loaning the propertY
the use of students, is ultirrala
responsible for the manner&
and good order of the Center.
advisory committee will act ti
consulting body in close coor
tion with the Student fee
council.

Fun Or Study

To all men and women studs%
the Center offers a place of reds
tion or study. There are ping Pio
tables, a radio and dance flex
soup, milk and 0s1
Miss Dorothy Christenson, Jun- Hot drinks,
are sold at nothing above a Ma,
ior journalism
jou* fr
Porterviii,’ and member of the Daily states Miss Jones.
"It Is a quiet place to stal(170
staff, UntleTWent an emergency aptables 101
Demirel
y at the San Jose lam- work with plenty of
lockers to leave books and IWO
pita! Friday afternoon.
In the lllll ening. all especial!) et’
Doctors Jack Vogelman and
enient for art students."
Marshall Mason are he a t tending
The Student Center council,
physicians.
tieers wish it impressed that 7
According
to
doctors,
Miss
Center does not in any any
Christenson is resting comfortably
With the Studer
and is expected to recover rapidly. ’ tempt to compete
I
il is simply suPP1eme4

bum.

II.111’

I.

Instructor Honored
Mrs. t Its Weidentann, art in- -tor, formerly Miss Lemma
1 s! ..r. ’is honored at a dinner
p ry ;rhea by the Art faculty,
their husbands and wives, Tuesday evening at Ramponi’s Villa.
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